Correspondence

Mounting of the Bain circuit
To the Editor: We wish to describe a novel approach for the mounting of the Bain circuit. We are equipped with Drager Narkomed anaesthetic machines which incorporate a toggle switch governing circuit access to the breathing bag, or the ventilator. Unfortunately, the use of the Bain circuit on a standard mount precludes the use of this feature. Standard mounts also require a duplicate exhaust hose, and fittings for an oxygen sensor, resulting in a profusion of tubing, with considerable potential for error when changing from the circle system to the Bain circuit.
For the past two years we have used a system in which the Bain circuit exhaust gas is collected by a "mini-circle" system mounted on the circle absorber (Figure 1 ). This enables us to use the Drager machine without further modification, and to eliminate duplicate exhaust and other connections. As well as simplifying changeover from one circuit to another, it obviates the need for an expensive Bain circuit mount, and, in our hands, has proven to be a very safe and utilitarian modification.
The problem of occluding the port for fresh gas flow into the circle absorber when delivering fresh gas to the Bain circuit was solved by our Respiratory Technology Department. Their solution to this problem has resulted in increased safety in FIGURE la Drager Narkomed anaesthetic machine absorber FIGURE lb Absorber with Bain circuit mounted using motwith standard circle breathing system configuration, ification described in text.
CAN ANAESTH SOC J 1983 / 30:2 / pp224-6 FIGURE 2 Proximal (machine) end of Bain circuit. Note special fresh gas tubing with attached female half of locking spring-loaded fitting. Male half of fitting is attached to tubing from common gas outlet of anaesthetic machine.
general, by virtually eliminating the hazard of disconnect at this point in the circuit. We use a locking spring-loaded fitting (ADEC Quick Disconnect-026-40 and 026-07), the female half of which is attached to the fresh gas inlet on the circle absorber, with a short length of tubing interposed for convenience. The male half of the fitting is attached to tubing from the fresh gas outlet on the machine body. When the male half of the fitting is with&:awn for use with the Bain circuit, a valve within the female half closes, preventing loss of gas from the circle absorber, and allowing the Bain circuit to be pressurized by the ventilator. Our Bain circuits (which we use for a week, pasteurizing during the course of this period and then discarding) are equipped with a short length of tubing swaged to the fresh gas inlet (Figure 2) , with a duplicate female connector swaged onto the proximal end of this short length of tubing, mating with the male connector and tubing from the fresh gas outlet from the machine. We have removed the self-sealing valve from the female connectors on the Bain circuit to prevent the use of the circuit with the fresh gas flow still connected to the inlet on the circle absorber. We have found these connectors to be very positive and inherently foolproof. Our system, of course, has maximum utility with the Drager machines, although I suspect other manufacturers will eventually provide the same capability of switching from breathing bag to ventilator and back again without disconnecting and reconnecting tubing.
We have one obvious caveat with respect to the mount, namely, in paediatric usage the resistance of the circle will be born by the smaller patient when breathing spontaneously. In our hands this has not proven to be a problem, since we are assisting or ventilating virtually all paediatric cases, and in fact inspiratory resistance is not a problem with the Bain, since flesh gas flow is delivered normally, and the expiratory resistance of the circle provides a 1-3 cm H20 expiratory retard, which may very well be beneficial.
Unfortunately Drager machines do not incorporate a switch to exclude the absorber from the circle, which would result in further economy when using the Bain circuit, by preventing unwanted consumption of soda-lime. We suspect that the problem of soda-lime consumption is ameliorated by the high flow when using the Bain circuit, but have no data to support this assumption.
We hope that the inherent economy and versatility of this system will commend its use by others. 
